
In the short time since River Garden
launched its capital campaign, “Building
Our Future… Together,” more than $5.2
million has been raised toward the $7
million goal.

The dollars raised will fund a building
expansion project that will serve
outpatient and home health care needs
with a new 10,000 square foot facility. In
addition, the project will refurbish the
existing 22-year-old facility to better meet
the needs of residents and their families.

When asked why River Garden is
undertaking such an ambitious project at
this time, CEO Martin Goetz explained,
“We are structuring the River Garden

system of senior services so that our care community can be responsive to the needs of baby
boomers as they transition into senior boomers.” He continued, “Many of those baby
boomers will seek to receive care in their own homes, rather than in a long-term care facility.
When this project is completed, River Garden will be well-positioned to meet the ongoing
care needs of seniors regardless of where they might choose to live.”

Construction is well under way and the addition is scheduled to be completed in late 2011.
When the space is complete, the Therapy Department will be able to increase its outpatient
capacity by up to 50 clients per day and Adult Day Care will increase its capacity by up to 30
clients a day, seven days a week. The refurbishment will also allow us to relocate and expand
our Pharmacy, Admissions office, Medical Clinic and Home Health Care offices, providing
three times the available space in which to meet with residents and families in an atmosphere
of privacy and comfort.

River Garden has taken on additional debt in order to fund the expansion and refurbishment.
That debt is being held by SunTrust Bank, and the capital campaign has been structured to
allow that debt to be fully retired over the next 10 years.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
To provide a wide range of quality, cost effective elder care

services in residential, outpatient and community based settings.

To create a comfortable, caring and dignified Home for the
frail elderly serving both rich and poor with excellence.

To serve people of all faiths, while maintaining an environment
supportive of Jewish identity and informed by Jewish values.

To act as a valuable educational resource in
elder care for the entire community.

Earlier this summer, Susan and I
attended the Michael McDonald/Boz
Scaggs concert at the Saint Augustine
Amphitheater. Susan went online the
moment tickets became available and
we were rewarded with excellent seats,
just a few rows from the stage. And on
the day of the July concert as the gates
opened, we were among the first to
enter the amphitheater.

The concert ran nearly three hours,
with McDonald and Scaggs each

performing individually and then concluding with an encore
together. During the concert, I found the audience to be at least
as interesting as the performers. The audience was full of older
women and balding men, some in scooters and walkers. Most of
us ranged in age from the mid-50s to mid-60s, some much older.
In July’s oppressive heat, we danced, sang and swayed to the
music of our youth.

My lesson from the concert, aside from enjoying an evening of
wonderful music, is that this next generation of seniors doesn’t
intend to go “gently into that good night” (Dylan Thomas).
Political leaders are wise to take note that the same generation
that fought the Johnson and Nixon administrations in the late
1960s and 70s and saw America land on the moon in 1969 is
still around.

The United States of America owes some $14 trillion in debt.
Unemployment remains stubbornly high and the nation seems
unable to do what is clearly in its own self-interest. The recently
enacted deficit reduction package passed by Congress and signed
by the President is remarkable for its lack of vision, mission and
purpose. The Congress has allowed itself to be held hostage by
extremists on both the right and the left, and the President has
shown himself to be politically inept. It is a sad commentary for
our times. Let me suggest that political leaders need to embrace
policies that accomplish the following:

• Americans need to have jobs, adequate housing and affordable
health care. We have a right to expect this in a civilized
society. That we have failed to seriously address these issues
is unconscionable.

• When we have wars, we need to raise the money to pay
for them and not borrow from others. A large piece of
our increased debt comes from pursuing wars on borrowed
dollars.

• Adequate revenue (taxes) needs to be raised so that we can
look ourselves in the mirror and not be embarrassed by what
we are doing and how we are living.

• Costs need to be cut. We have a responsibility to the next
generation—our children—not to burden them with a
decaying infrastructure crippled by debt. But cutting costs
must not occur solely on the backs of the youngest and
frailest among us; and cost-cutting without also addressing
these other issues is as irresponsible as it is ineffective.

This is the first time I have used my River Garden News column
to speak about issues and challenges beyond our 35-acre senior
care community. But the reality is that if we fail to address our
larger national issues and challenges, then whatever we do to
enhance and affirm the dignity of senior care and programming
on our campus will be meaningless.

inside line
by Martin A. Goetz, MS, MPA, Chief Executive Officer
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Rockapella to entertain at River Garden Gala on Sat., Nov. 12
Rockapella, a pop vocal group that melds rock music with
a cappella singing, will be the featured entertainers at this year’s
River Garden Foundation Gala.

The group’s astonishing full-band sound is achieved using no
musical instruments—just the voices of “five guys with
microphones” who create an amazing blend of music.

The 19th annual Gala, “Mission Possible...Elegance &
Intrigue,” will be held Saturday evening, November 12, at the
Renaissance Resort at World Golf Village.

The event is being co-chaired
by Dorothy Verstandig and
Maxine Romo, and SunTrust
Bank will again serve as
Premier Gala Sponsor.

“SunTrust is pleased to serve
as title sponsor of the River
Garden Gala, and support
the organization’s important
work in caring for seniors in
the Jacksonville area,” said
David Mann, President and
CEO of SunTrust North
Florida.

“We share River Garden’s commitment to the community and
dedication to providing clients with outstanding service and
care,” Mann continued. “Our mission is to help people and
institutions prosper and we value our partnerships with
organizations such as River Garden that make our community
an even better place in which to live.”

The Gala is the Foundation’s major annual fundraising event in
support of River Garden’s mission to serve the entire
community—rich and poor alike—with caring and excellence.

Since 1993, the Galas have raised more than $2.6 million for
River Garden’s frail elderly.

Sponsorship levels range from $1,000 to $15,000, and regular
individual ticket prices begin at $250. This year, organizers

would like to make it possible for those ages 40 and under to
attend in greater numbers. Toward that end, a new category of
“Junior Patron” tickets will now be available at a cost of $175
per person.

The black-tie evening will feature cocktails, a silent auction,
dining, dancing to the sounds of the Murray Goff Connection,
and lots more.

All proceeds benefit River Garden residents. More than 50
percent of River Garden’s residents receive Medicaid, and the
Home must raise approximately $1.3 million a year to make up
the difference between the cost of care and the amount received
from Medicaid.

“Without the philanthropic support of our caring friends and
members of the community,” said Development Director
Kathy Osterer, “we would be unable to maintain the standards
of quality care that enable our residents to live with dignity in a
safe, caring environment.”

For more information or reservations, call Kathy Osterer at
904.886.8430; kosterer@rivergarden.org; or visit the Gala
website at www.rivergardengala.wordpress.com.
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The River Garden Auxiliary is embarking on its 90th anniversary year and
I am proud to follow in the footsteps of those women who first chartered
the organization as the Ladies Hebrew Sheltering Aid Society.This
determined group of far-sighted Jewish women recognized a need “to
establish a home for the aged in the City of Jacksonville, County of Duval,
Florida.” As I see the new construction for the expansion of the Home in its
Mandarin location, I am truly amazed at how far we have come. Now the
board, with new and returning members, is ready to meet the challenges the
next decade will bring.

Last year we donated $39,000 to River Garden and spent another $800 on
residents forMother’s Day and Father’s Day programs, as well as other special
events. Your contributions have made it possible for us to reach this milestone.
In addition, Auxiliary members donate many hours at the Home.

We hope that you will join us at one of our three luncheonmeetings in
2011-2012.The first meeting will be October 25, followed by our Donor
Luncheon on January 24. Our Special Event will be at the SouthpointMarriott
on April 26. Look for more detailed information in “HelpingHands,” the
Auxiliary newsletter.

Have you responded to our summer project, the “No Show, NoGoVacation”?
For a chance to win a relaxing weekend in St. Augustine and the opportunity
to help us meet our goals, contact Barbara Safer at 904.268.1329 orMarilyn
Garber at 904.733.4456.

Each dollar raised by the Auxiliary goes directly to River Garden to benefit the
residents. In addition to the Special Event, our major fundraising efforts include
Tombola, chaired by Lew and EvelynMeisel, and the Quarters Project, chaired
by Irma Blattner. For recognitions, celebrations or memorials, there are two
plaque opportunities available:TheTree of Life and the 5th Commandment.
When you visit River Garden, please stop by the Auxiliary Gift Shop.There
are lots of new items to tempt you and the Auxiliary cookbookmakes a
special gift for any occasion.

Please join us. By becoming a member of the River Garden Auxiliary, you will:
(1) make a positive difference in the lives of others, (2) enjoy the feeling that
comes only when you help others, (3) become part of the “River Garden
Family,” and (4) form new friendships. For more information on becoming
a member, call Membership Vice President Estelle Kritz at 904.880.6848.

Karen Backilman, Auxiliary President
kbackilman@aol.com

Helping hands and warm hearts

the coves
New club room

to open in this fall

Life at The Coves is definitely getting better, with the
addition of a spacious club room which is scheduled to
be completed in the fall.

The remodeling of The Coves’ dining room and lobby
will be finished later this year.

For nearly 16 years, The Coves has provided elegant yet
affordable independent retirement living on River Garden’s
beautiful 35-acre Mandarin campus. There is never a
“buy-in,” and no entrance or community fees. The Coves
offers spacious one- and two-bedroom apartments, each
with its own washer and dryer, full kitchen and private
patio. All utilities, except for telephone, are included at
no additional charge—including basic cable and wireless
Internet.

Coves members enjoy a daily meal in our elegant
dining room, swim in the enclosed heated pool, and
may participate in one of the many exercise or activity
programs. Scheduled transportation is offered for many
outings, including restaurants, shopping, the JCA and
area grocery stores. We even offer a complimentary service
in which you may order groceries from Publix and have
them delivered right to your door by The Coves’ staff.

To learn more about becoming a member of The Coves,
please call Margaret Davis, Administrator, at
904.886.8935 or visit us at www.rivergarden.org.

Sheldon Gendzier and Estelle Kritz enjoy a festive B-B-Q.

No-Show, No-Go Vacation
Don’t miss your opportunity to win a weekend getaway in a
beautiful condominium on St. Augustine Beach.

It’s the River Garden Auxiliary “No Show, No Go Vacation.”
It’s so easy…just send your response card and check for
$18, $36, $50 or more to Marilyn Garber, 3662 Beauclerc
Bluff Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32257

The winner will be announced at the opening meeting.
Maybe you’ll be the lucky one that has to pack!
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Chaplain’s Corner by Rabbi MarkWieder

In the Jewish healing prayerMi Sheberach, we pray for refuat ha-
nefesh u’refuat ha guf, a healing of the soul and the body. At River
Garden, we are very well aware that we must attend to more than
the physical needs of our residents and rehab clients. Engaging
our residents in physical activities maintains coordination,
flexibility, and independence; engaging their minds through
trivia, song, humor, and current events keeps them (and us!) as
intellectually sharp and aware as possible.

It is the spiritual realm in which our residents can learn to
thrive despite limitations imposed on them by aging and disease

processes. Programs including The Blessings of Our Lives help us
realize that we have been given many gifts by our Creator, and
that we have much of value to contribute to each other, both at
River Garden and in the larger world. We find a source of
strength which allows us to carry on in times joyous or difficult.
TheMi Sheberach offers the goal of a refuah sh’leima, a complete
healing, attaining a sense of wholeness. While only G–d knows
how much physical healing we can expect, our relationships can
be healed, and our souls can soar. For more information, contact
Rabbi Wieder at 904.288.7850.

More than two dozen
people — clients from
the Adult Day program,
River Garden residents,
Coves members,
volunteers and staff—
made a trek to the
beautiful Glen St. Mary
Nurseries in Baker
County for our 7th
annual “Lunch in
the Country.”

Each year, we eagerly await the gracious invitation from
the Taber family to spend an idyllic day in the country
surrounded by over 300 acres of beautiful plants and
manicured lawns, along with the beautiful homes and
buildings of an 1880s-era working nursery estate.

Participants traveled approximately 50 miles each way to the
Budder Mathis House, a beautiful wooden structure built in
1913 on this historic property. The original nursery was
started in 1883 by George Taber of Maine, and it continues
to be in operatation today by the 3rd and 4th generations
of the Taber family.

As soon as we arrived,
we donned straw hats
and were seated on the
large, expansive back
porch. We were treated
to refreshing drinks and
snacks while the ladies
of St. Peter’s Anglican
Church prepared a lovely
lunch of homemade
chicken salad. Participants
sang, played games and
enjoyed a tour of the
beautiful, antique-filled
mansion.

Most of us slept on the way home, with full stomachs and
great memories to last until next year!

Dr. & Mrs. Joel Baker.

Clients Alice Hadwin and Chet Harmon.

Home Health Care at The Coves was developed to allow
residents who have moved into the independent living
apartments to access our licensed home health agency and
purchase “extra assist” services.

This overlay program enables Coves residents to get assistance
with any activity of daily living that can be scheduled. Residents
and their families tell us how much they appreciate being able
to access the extra services they require in the privacy of their
own home.

Our nursing aide services can be scheduled in increments as
small as ½-hour per day, allowing the resident to avoid the
larger commitment of time that most other home health
service agencies require. Our staff members are thoroughly
background-checked, licensed, bonded and insured.

For more information, call Sue Leger-Krall or Jan Glassman
at 904.288.7851.

Home Health Care at The Coves

Adult Day Care: Lunch in the country

Host for the day Magi Taber, and Dee Stewart.
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Capital Campaign, continued from page 1

The campaign is being co-chaired by Susan
DuBow and Sandy Zimmerman and spearheaded
by honorary chairs David and Linda Stein.

“The support for this project has been truly
amazing,” said Beth Wolpoff, Capital Campaign
Coordinator. “River Garden leadership, staff,
community members and families of residents
are all involved in ensuring the success of the
capital campaign.”

Community members understand that a
commitment to the capital campaign is an
investment in the future of River Garden and
the continued viability of our Jewish community
asset. When one donor was asked why he got
involved in the campaign, he responded, “Being
able to serve the elderly who reside in their own
homes through high quality outpatient care
programs is critically important to senior
boomers. It is particularly important that
River Garden is developing a meaningful, cost-
effective way to provide them care and service.”

Many donors are making pledges that will be
paid over a five-year period (or longer if necessary).
Donors who contribute a minimum of $10,000
will be afforded naming opportunities in the new
and renovated facilities. All donors who contribute
a minimum of $2,500 over a five-year period will
be recognized on a beautiful new donor wall.

For more information about the Capital Campaign,
please contact Beth Wolpoff at 904.886.8410 or
bwolpoff@rivergarden.org; or visit us at
www.rivergarden.org/foundation/capital-campaign.

Giving Levels
VISIONARIES $500,000+

PILLARS $250,000 - $499,999

BUILDERS $100,000 - $249,999

GUARDIANS $75,000 - $99,999

STEWARDS $50,000 - $74,999

ASSOCIATES $25,000 - $49,999

PARTNERS $15,000 - $24,999

SUPPORTERS $5,000 - $14,999

FRIENDS UP TO $5,000

A Friend of River Garden
DuBow Family Foundation
Cindy andDan Edelman

The Frisch Family
Parker andWilf Families
The Selevan Family Foundation

A Friend of River Garden
Sidney and Lois Gefen
Mac Papers

Ina Richter-Shainbrown
Irene Sloat
Zimmerman Family Foundation

A Friend of River Garden
A Friend of River Garden
Jeff andMary Edwards
Ron and Susan Elinoff
Martin and SusanGoetz
Larry and Phyllis Goldberg
Mark Lodinger

RedCoat Grant/

THEPLAYERSChampionship
Shorstein Family Foundation
Bob andDenda Shields
David and Shari Shuman
Richard andKim Sisisky
Fred andMarthaTromberg

Gloria Einstein and Bill Zoske
Michael andCharyGreenburg
Tom andTheresaHazel

Morrie and KathyOsterer
Jim andDeena Richman
Don andMaxine Romo

The Albert Z. FleetTrust/
Robert and Janis Fleet

Bernard andMarilynDatz
AllenGray andDianeGreenbaum
Ed and AnneGrenadier
Albert and EdithHaimes
Randy Kammer and JeffryWollitz
Charles and Anne Joseph

Irving Kaplan
Jeffery and RobinMorris
Elliott andDonna Palevsky
Jack Price
Michael and Barbara Schneider
Michael and Betty Sorna
Temko BackilmanCharitableTrust
Howard and BethWolpoff

Norman and Susan Cohen
Moti andCindyDemri
Chuck and RhondaHubbuch
Ernest and Elaine Katz
Morton andDelores Kesler and
Sandy Kesler

Inman andMildred Leff
Morton Leff
RachelMeisel
Ronnie andMarsha Pollock
Jerry andMarj Rothstein
Neil andGaye Sager

Committed Gifts to the
River Garden Capital Campaign*

VISIONARIES

David and Linda Stein

PILLARS
The Setzer Family

BUILDERS

Joan andWilliamRein Foundation and Family

STEWARDS
Horovitz and Mizrahi Families
Jaffe and Zimmerman Families

David and Julie Marco

ASSOCIATES

PARTNERS

Evan and Arlene Yegelwel

SUPPORTERS

FRIENDS

Earle and AnnTraynham

*As of August 31, 2011
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Crystal clear blue skies, bright sunshine and bagpipe
music greeted golfers at the 15th annual River Garden
Classic, sponsored by U.S. Trust, Bank of America
Private Wealth Management. The event was held May 5
at Deerwood Country Club. Following registration and
lunch, the golfers took to the course where they had a
chance to demonstrate their skills at chipping contests
and other games. The day ended with an awards
presentation emceed by Jacksonville radio personality
Robbie Rose of 99.1-WQIK.

This year’s tournament raised more than $85,000 to
benefit The Albert Z. Fleet Geriatric Training Center at
River Garden. The not-for-profit training center offers
academic skills training for individuals seeking to become
Certified Nursing Assistants. Since the golf tournament’s
inception in 1997, more than $800,000 has been raised.

A very special thank you goes out to longtime event co-
chairs Mark Lodinger and Michael Price for their
leadership and dedication. This year marked Price’s
eleventh as co-chair, while Lodinger has chaired the
tournament since its inception. River Garden also
extends a special thank you to all of our generous
sponsors, committee members, volunteers, players and
staff who worked together to make this event a success.

15th annual River Garden
Golf Classic raises over $85,000

16th Annual
River Garden Classic
April 18, 2012 • Deerwood Country Club
Tournament Chairs: Mark Lodinger and Michael Price

Tournament Chairs Mark Lodinger and Michael Price thank
Veronica Maybury and representatives of Golf Classic Title

Sponsor U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management.

SAVE
THE
DATE

15th Annual River Garden Classic
To benefit The Albert Z. Fleet

Geriatric Training Center at River Garden
Mark Lodinger and Michael Price ~ Tournament Chairs

Title Sponsor:

Golf Club Sponsor: Albert Z. Fleet Trust
Reception Sponsor: Greene-Hazel & Associates, Inc.

Master Sponsors:
Dermatology & Laser Center – Dr. &Mrs. Fred Eaglstein

The DuBow Family Foundation, Inc. • First Coast Security
The Families of Harry, Ben & Karl Frisch – In Honor of Tom Hazel

Tom and Debby Harris – In Memory of Leah Horovitz

Mark Lodinger & Associates •Ned & Sue Price ~ Ned I. Price, P. A.

Ponce de Leon LTC RRG, Inc. and Uni-Ter

Underwriting Management Corporation •The Price & Zenick Families

Robert M. Morgan & Associates, Attorneys at Law • Stellar Foundation

Birdie Sponsor:

Guardian Fueling Technologies

Par/Corporate Sponsors:

Aetna • Baptist Medical Center South • Borland-Groover Clinic •Gulf South
Medical Supply •Hardage-Giddens Funeral Homes & Cemeteries •Dr. Miriam
Finegold-Price •Walter & Kathy Rudisiler •Michael and Jill Weiss - In Honor

of His Parents •Dr. &Mrs. Larry H. Wilf

Beverage Cart Sponsors:

Duss, Kenney, Safer, Hampton & Joos, PA • LBA Certified Public
Accountants • Betty and Michael Sorna – In Memory of Carl Demery

Toney Construction Co., Inc.

Hole Sponsors:

Harriet and Ernie Brodsky • EdWaters & Sons Contracting Co., Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Harvey Eber – In Memory of Steve & Alice Eber and Bessie Gamce
Susan & Ron Elinoff •The Foody Family • Susan &Martin A. Goetz – In
Memory of Minnie Schreiber •Healthcare’s Cooperative Credit Union • Edith
& Bruce Horovitz • Interior Carpet Systems • John Hancock Financial Network
– The Della Porta Agency • ‘In Memory of Bill Goldstein’ With Love FromThe
Goldstein, Maiman & Sever Families • Randy Kammer & Jeffry Wollitz • Judge

Morton Kesler • Rabbi Joshua &Mrs. Rebecca Lief •MARCO •MMI
Dining Systems • Native Sun Natural Foods •On Call Staffing •Osterer
Construction Company • Pajcic and Pajcic • P.F. Chang’s China Bistro, Inc.

Ned & Sue Price and Larry & Dr. Susan Zenick – In Honor of the Birthdays of
Jack Price and Michael Price • Jim & Deena Richman •Mr. &Mrs. David
Robbins •The Howard Roey Family • Lorry & Paul Rothstein •Dr. &Mrs.
Michael S. Scharf • Sekine, Rasner & Brock, OB-GYN •David & Linda Stein
Sysco Food Services ~ Jacksonville •The Jacksonville Bank •The Parts House
The Tree Amigos Outdoor Services, Inc. •Trane • Sanford Zimmerman –

Morgan Stanley Smith Barney

Beer Sponsor: Car Sponsor:
Champion Brands Ernie Palmer Toyota

Thank you all for making this such a special event!
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River Garden will present the final forum in the 2011
Community Forum Series on Tuesday, October 4. Entitled
“The Heart of the Matter,” the program will include a two-
part presentation led by Drs. Alan Miller and Theodore Bass.

Dr. Miller will lead an in-depth discussion on “Heart Failure:
The Cardiac Disease of the 21st Century.” A specialist in
cardiovascular disease, Dr. Miller is Professor of Medicine,
Division of Cardiology at the University of Florida Health
Science Center in Jacksonville.

The second presentation, “What’s New in Interventional
Cardiology,” will be led by Dr. Bass, Professor of Medicine,
Division of Cardiology; Chief of the Division of Cardiology;
Medical Director of the Cardiovascular Center; Program

Director, Interventional Cardiology Fellowship at the
University of Florida Health Science Center in Jacksonville.

The program, to be held from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., promises
to be an informative study in matters of the heart.

The River Garden Community Forum Series is sponsored by
the River Garden Foundation and underwritten by a grant
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. The forums are
open to the professional and general community. Lunch and
continuing education units (CEUs) are offered at no charge.

Pre-registration is required. The forums are held at River
Garden/Wolfson Health & Aging Center. For more
information, contact Carol McLeod at cmcleod@rivergarden.org
or call 904.886.8429.

Community forum to be held October 4

community forum

This summer River Garden welcomed 16 Junior Volunteers:
Richard Beckwith, Maria Bolanos, Alex Chavez, Kimmy
Haligowski, Anneth Karvaly, Isha Kothari, Naomi Levin,
Elizabeth Moreno, Francheska Palompo, Erica Rozansky,
Kasthuri Selvakumar, Ciara Walker, Cecelia Walker, Nick
Woitas, Ashley Young and Sam Zawatsky. We also welcomed
our Advanced Teen Volunteers (ATVs)—Dominique Garrett,
Sarah Gilliam, Logan McManus, Glenika Walker and
Daniela Zablah.

The teenage volunteers assisted staff and spent time with
residents, sharing their talents as they helped with activity
programs, games, and special events. This intergenerational
program plays an important role in enriching the lives of
residents and provides valuable life experiences for these
young leaders of tomorrow.

For more information on the Junior Volunteer Program,
contact Carol McLeod at 904.886.8429 or
cmcleod@rivergarden.org.

Junior Volunteers make a difference

For many years, a dedicated group of community
volunteers have gathered at River Garden each Shabbat and
holiday to conduct services with residents. It is a lovely
tradition that brings the community into the Home. As
residents enter the Parker Family Chapel and settle into
services, their stress eases as long forgotten tunes and prayers
flood back into the present. Often joined by family and
friends, residents find warmth and comfort in their River
Garden congregation. Regular Shabbat services are held
Fridays at 4:00 p.m. and Saturdays at 9:30 a.m.

As we approach the New Year, we thank all our volunteers
and worshippers who help to make every Shabbat and
holiday meaningful for our residents. We wish all of you
a year of peace, health and happiness.

We look forward to celebrating the High Holidays with
residents, families and friends. Please join us.

Holiday services are scheduled as follows:
Erev Rosh Hashanah- September 28 at 6:30 p.m.

Rosh Hashanah- September 29 & 30 at 9:00 a.m.

Erev Yom Kippur-October 7 at 6:30 p.m.

Yom Kippur-October 8 at 9:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

Sukkot-October 13 & 14 at 9:30 a.m.

Shemini Atzeret-October 20 at 9:30 a.m.

Simchat Torah-October 21 at 9:30 a.m.

Services are held in
Parker Family Chapel

Resident Thelma Schneider enjoys the
summer art show with Junior Volunteer Naomi Levin.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

River Garden residents at the Resident Council Board installation. Maxine Reid is surrounded by staff as she celebrates
her 43rd anniversary at River Garden.

River Garden CEO Martin Goetz and Development Director Kathy
Osterer travel to Chicago to meet the newest Auxiliary Life

Member, Shayna Yvette Hassid, granddaughter of Kathy Osterer.
Proud mom is Jessica Osterer Hassid.

A smiling Lillian Koegler with staff
member Tina Tadros.

Ann Marko enjoys Spa Day
at River Garden.

Visit our website at www.rivergarden.org




